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Bear Hope and Joao,

Since thh kids enjoyed the pla^ouse so much yesterday m decided to leave
most of them there again this morning. Its a wee bit cloudy and cool today, but
we'll hope this afternoon will be warm enough for the beach. The playhouse is
a bungalow>size house with one large room stocked with child-type equipnent and
staffed with two young girls idio just came on duty yesterday in time to receive
our 9 kids with a gulp. The house faces a large lawn bordered with tall woods;
there are swings and slides and a jungle gym dose to the houde. So there's plenty

to keep children happy. Yesterday idien I went to pick them up they were all inside
playing Green Light with the 2 sitters, except for Sylvia vibo was reading in| a
comer. None of them wanted to leave, they were having such a good time. But th^y
came when they heard Aunt Alma had something special to do with thm.

The TOmething special was a sort af Bible School session that Alma (Guassil/
had planned using Mary Alice Jones'book of the Lord's Prayer. She's aiMng at

haviing each (Mid leam the Lord's Prayer by the end of nine days. Sylvia and
Donald already can say it but we hope they'll be able to gain a deeper understand
ing of it's meaning. After the formd session they painted pictures of whatever
the beginning line of the prayer made them think of. The quality of their results
was exceeded by their enthusiasm. After a tddle the olest five disappeared into

the pine woods at the end of road and began making their own play, ^en I invest
igated some time later, I foimd they had constructed an imaginary house around some
fallen trees and were forming a 'good manners" dub with Sylvia writing down the
rules". Their manners at Innchtime were none too good, but idien I mentioned to
Beter that he might begin applying some of the dub rules he didn't think the idea
was very suitable. I guess the rules haven't been all written jtp yet!

I'm just beginning to get into the hang of teaching Bible School and its nice
to leam from others who have had some experience. Our church had its two week

session just before we came here; I wftrked with a girl idu) had done it many times
and is a publio 8(;hool teacher besides. She directed most of the hand work and

I taught some music and had charge of most of the worship. Wb had a very short
program for the parents at the end; songs, a choric reading of Psaluffl 150, and
bible vezwes for memory. We had 25 children at the most (those vibo had just finished
first gra^). I hope we'll be hearing about Jrour BS experiences because I'm sure
they'll be interesting and I know I could leam a lot from you.
It's time
lunch now. The children, at least 7 of them are eating at the
playhouse today so we adults can have a relatively quiet meal. Gkiry's had an upset
stoma<^ tut he's going to try lunch, and enjoy the company anyway. It's just lov^
having lots of loved ones to enjoy a vacation with. And its fun to be able to share
it with you all by letter.
Our 8pe(ial love.
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